
ORANGE CULTURE.

Seventeen Varieties of the Luscious
Fruit Tested.

Am latfreMtiaK ui last vet ive Or-ta-- A

at Atria- - Over Which
Hev. B. r. Mwet Prealdf--

Thin Hornlag.

Rev. R. F. Sweet entertained a liitle
gathering at Trinity rectoiy in a most
novel and inBtrnctiTe manner this morn-
ing. Pursuant to the invitation a num-
ber of grocers and other fruit dealers,
members of the press and personal friends
Assembled at the rectorj at 10 o'clock .
In the dining room Mr. Sweet had pre
pared accommodations for testing a great
variety of oranges grown on Den mere
fruit frm nearSanford. Fla.. aad owned
by Mr. Sweet's friend, Rev. Lyman
Thelps, who has become one of the fere-mo- st

orange growers in the world, having
now on his place 140 varieties.

Seventeen varieties were exhibited by
Mr. Sweet for inspection this morning.
They were the Malta, Malta-Oval- s,

Imperial Blood, King of
8iam, Jaffa, Majarica, Sweet Seville.
Early Oblong, MaltavBlood. Sanguinea,
Mandarin, St. Michaels, Citrus-Deca-ma- ni,

Ink Shaddocks, Pomela. Navel
and Grape Fruit. The first orange cut
was a St. Michael, a very large variety. It
was found to have a tough, thick skin, and
the pulp was almost tasteless. The see
ondwaaajaff. which had a lighter
skin, and the flkvor was delightful. The
Early Oblong and Malta-Blo- od next test-
ed in turn were found to be luscious in
taste, and juicy, and while the rich blood-
like appearance of the Malta Blood was
not detected in the Early Oblong, both
were found to be very sweet. The Sweet
Savil'e also found many admirers. The
Grape Fruit sample was the last
tested. It is a large orange, being much
the color of a lemon. It i9 an importa-
tion from China; the inner skin is ex-
ceedingly bitter, having much the taste of
quinine, while the pulp has a sour flavor,
but eaten with sugar it is most delight-
ful.

An attempt was made to gain an ex-
pression of favor as among some of th c
most popular varieties, but some difficul-
ty was experienced in discriminating as
to the Malta-Bloo- d. Jaffa,
Sweet Seville and Early Ob-
long. All of which won staunch
friend& and some were unable to state
preference as between two or more of
these kinds each seeming to possess in iu
self a striking advantage not characteris-
tic of the others, though distinctly differ-en- t.

No attempt will be made here to dis-CU- M

the merits of the different varieties
Of this popular fruit. Mr. Phelps, on
whose farm these oranges were grown,
wrote the Florida Dispatch an interest-
ing letter on the subject of orange culture
four years ago in which he said:

I have not chanted my opinion as in
favor of Jaffa and Majorica first, Jaffa for
tenderness of pulp, absence of 6eed, vinus
flavor, as well as a prolific tree. I do
not say it is the best orange in the world.
The Majorica his a more handsome and
thinner rind, more attractive in shape,
not seedy, but more so than the Jaffa,
but its flivor and acid in a hot spring day
are unsurpassed to quench thir6t. The
Maltese Blood is a very handsoaae orange.
Habit of the tree, to the casual observer,
very like the Jaffa and Majorica.

We shall never grow enough
Blood oranges to glut the market. They
are fancy in looks, and never disappoint
when sampled. The Early Oblong is a
good bearer and graded well for young
trees. The Maltese Oval is a very solid
orange, keeps well and is prolific. The
Mandarine is my preference in taste.

The St. Michael is the most pro-
lific orange I grow.

The writer then goes into an exhaus-
tive review of the field of
orange culture, the plans employed by
him etc.

To those who, through Mr. Sweet's
courtesy, were privileged this morning
to sample the different varieties of this
wonderful fruit, the occasion proved one
of great interest, instruction and
actual revelation to those who before
tad had no conception whatever of the
varied manner in which this popular fruit
is cultivated and successfully grown.

TIIE REYNOLDS ELECTION.

Tb Prapaaltlan for Till ace Oreaalxa-llo- n

Issfeated Natnrday.
The special election held at Reynolds

Saturday to determine upon the point of
village incorporation undr the general
laws resulted in the casting of 67 votes
and the defeat of the proposition by a
vote of 34 to 33

Asriealiare .

Crop Correspondent Campbell's report
to the commissioner of agriculture for
February shows that the proportion of
the corn crop remaining on hand for con-

sumption is 35 per cent, the proportion
of the entire product of 1890 to tbe con-

sumed in the county 8); the per centage
going out of the county 20; the propor-

tion of the crop of 1890 merchantable
100, and the present average home value
50 cents per bushel.

"I look upon that maar" she said, "as
my guide and friend, and feel that a
life-lon- g devotion eannot repay his good-

ness." "Why. what ha he done?" ;'Ah!
he was thejirt person who recommended
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup which cared my
cold."

V

LOCOMOTIVES COLLIDE

A. straace AedaVat at Cialeaaarg
Karly This Harala- - lm Which
Oae Wan Hart.
This morning's passenger from St.

Louis on the C , B. &. Q., due at 4:45. ar-

rived three hours late, owing to a collis-

ion at Gtlesburg. The night express
coming out of St. Louis and in charge of
Conductor Terry, with Engineer Horn in
the cab, was standing on the customary
siding at Galesburg, waiting for connec-
tions, when Conductor Frazer's freight
from this city, and pulled by Eogineer
Range's engine, rushed into it. The em-

brace of the two locomotives was
not an affectionate one and the
unoffending passenger engine seemed to
feel worse than the one causing the mis --

chief, as it was tipped over on its side,
while the other one had it boiler staved
in. Both engines were rendered useless
and the main line was so blocked with
freight cars that it was necessary after
providing the passenger train with a new
engine to back down to Monmouth and
come up that way. The accident is at-

tributable to the freight train en-

gineer who is said to have
lost his bearings on going into the yards
at Gilesburg. Conductor Frazer, how-
ever, realized the danger and had his
hrakenien out and 14 to 16 brakes set be-

fore the engines came together, but it was
impossible to avert the collision.

No one was injured'in the passenger
train, and considering circumstances the
damage to the freight train was not as
great as it might have been.

FEBRUARY DAYS.

More of Ue Exfrftiira in Oar Fabllr
Mchool.

Additional programmes of the Febru-
ary day exercises in our public schools
have been received as follows:

BCILDIXG NO. 6.
Seventh Grade Miss Wilson, teacher.

Song, America, school; essay, Gjorge
Washington, Edna Davis; Washington a
King, Susie Lee; song. Come Away,
school; Not George Washington, Maggie
Sbean; song. Morning Echoes, school;
February Twenty-secon- d. Maud Wynes;
The Days of the Week, by seven girls;
Violin Duet, Ernest Bleuer and Rena
Helpenstell; Reading and Quotations
from Longfellow; The Ship of State.
Maggie Shean; Washington's First Cam-
paign, Fannie Ranson; song. Merry Sun-
shine, school; Beautiful Grandma, Edna
Davis; Beware, Beware, Susie Lee; Violin
Duet, Ernest and Rena Helpenstell; song.
Gentle Winds, Fannie Ranson and Edna
Davis; The Wreck of the Hesperus. Cora
Stroehle; Violin Duet, Ernest Bleuer and
Rena Helpenstell; The Indignation Meet-
ing, Fannie Ranson; Barbara Blue, Hilma
Nelson; song. Red, White and Blue,
school; Bird's Song, Maud Wynes; The
Rainy Day; Cora Darling; Violin Solo,
Home, Sweet Home, Ernest Bleuer.

Second Grade, Mrs. Lundy teacher.
Singing bv school, America; Welcome,

Lula Bennett; the Constitution, Lanta
LUtig; Washington, Dra Timm, Village
Blacksmith, Olga Swansoc; Washington
Prays, Clarence Schroeder; Quotations,
six girls; singing. Star Spangled Banner,
school; the American Flag, six girls;
First Came Washington, Frank Carroll;
the Psaim of Life, Alvine Muenster;
Washington's Htchet, Lillie Eckhardt;
An Afternoon in February, Anna Siegh-artne- r;

the Cherry Tree, Vana Timm;
Red, White and Blue, school; Our Flag,
Eddie Sauerman; For Washington's Day,
Frank Frioig; February Twenty-two- ,
Mary Ehlers; He Never Told a Lie, Oscar
Anderson; Oar Forefathers. Mabel Mc-Brid- e;

Curfew, Lizzie Siedlitz; Quota
lions, school; March, school.

(OI.VTY BCIXIIX.
TRANSFERS.

26 John Deere by executor to G W
Workman, swj, 20. 16. 5w; and e tj.
nwj, 30. 16. 5w, $3,000

E B Atkinsan to M M Atkinson, lo g 1,
2 and 3. block B Moline Water Power
company's addition to Moline, 1.

David Cramer to J E Downing, lots 5,
6 and 7. 10. 17, 2 w, $3,000.

27 C F. Simpson to S SimDSon, BeJ
nw. 12, 16, 5w, 170.

Erick Fellstrom to Emma Runge, s$
lot 3, block 4. S W Wheelock's addition
to Moline, f 22).

M A Rodman, et al, to Marie Bradley,
lot 6. block 1, Gen. Rodman's addition to
Rock Island, $700.

U H Cassel to E E Humphrey, lot 1,
block 9. Hilt's addition to Moline, f 1.

S S Forster to M and R Kane, part of
e nw and ej b, 29. 17, 2. $2,400

froba.tr.
26 Estate of Andrew E. Johnson

Bond of administrator approved; Peter
Bloomquist, Olof Peterson and Thomas
Smith appointed aopraisers.

Estate of A. M. Jamerson Bond of ad-

ministrator approved.
Estate of Bailey Davenport Hearing

on petition for sale of real estate to pay
debts concluded; bond filed and approved;
decree for sale.

28 Estate of T N Hasselquist Letters
testamentary issued to Joshua N Hassel-
quist, bond waived by will; A W William-
son. C G Thulin and C W Fobs appointed
appraisers.

The ladDitirlal Fair.
The largest crowd that has been in at-

tendance any night during the Industrial
Fawa present on Saturday evening,
when a fine exhibition was given by the
Rock Island Athletic club consisting of
a trapeze performance, parallel bar work
and an interesting performance by Willie
Noreec, the boy contortionist, with which
all present were well pleased.

Tonight Messrs. Tim Collins and Jas.
McGattigan will appear again and an ex-

hibition will be given by the Rock Island
Gymnastic club.

"But oh! what damned minutes tells
be o'er" who suffers, but waits; who
writhes, yet moans, before he makes up
his mind to send out for iust twenty-fiv- e

cents worth of Salvation OiL the pain
cure.

TIIE ABGUB, MONDAY, MAltCU 2, lb91.
DIAMOND JO'S NAME.

Haw tie Famaa Rlvrr Saw H'ki
Lately Dir Obtained H m Title
Krrar af a Paaalar The-ary-.

The Davenport Democrat contains the
followirg of interest concerning the
famous steamboat man. Diamond Jo
Reynolds:

"Than tory ynu publishel in the Dem-
ocrat about bow Mr Reynolds sot bin
name, 'Diamond Jo.' is all a mistake."
So said W. C Hay ward, the elevator
man, to a reporter. Taking a pencil and
the reporter's note book, Mr. Hayward
drew tht- - diamond and put the "Joe" in
in it. ' Simple enough, don't yon see,"
he said, and then added: "I have seen
hundreds of bags of grain with that trade
mark on it. As for diamonds, Mr. Rey-
nolds never wore them. He was a plain
man in his dress, quiet and unassuming.'

A river man once asked Mr. Reynolds
how be came to adopt the mark, and, smil-
ing befo-- e speaking, the old gentleman
said:

"It was when I was a comparatively
young man, a hundred years ago, or per-
haps a little less, and I had been in the
tannery business back east. I went to
St. Louifc. and located with a partner on
north Witter street to engage In the busi
ness of fading in pelts I went on a trip
one sprit g away up to the northwest, and
when I had bought my furs and skins I
packed them up, and jast at random I
made a rough diamond mark on the nut-sid- e

and signed my initials, 'J. R.' Next
day I found that some other fellow signed
J. R.' alio, so I changed the R. to O as

the easiest way to do it. and so had Dia-
mond Jo. I did a big business, and pao
pie got ti speaking of me as 'Diamond
Jo,' so when I built the line of steamers
on the Mississippi I called it the 'Dia-
mond Jo line."

.Have you evr dealt in diamonds?"
"Never in my life, and I know very

little about them."

Literary ut(it.
Another of those delightful double

numbers with which "The Youth's Com-
panion" surprises its readers comes to us
this week. It has Secretary Blaine's ion
portant aiticle, also the first chapter of
"The Hey ood Tea Service," a striking
serial story by Miss Bellamy, and many
other attractive features we cannot men
tion.

A decided acquisition to the staff of the
Cosmopolitan Magazine is Mr. Brmder
Matthews, president of the Nineteenth
Century club, the well known literateur,
who takes charge of the department of
book reviews. The keen critical taste of
Mr. Matthews, and his fine judgment in
literary matters, will make bis opinion
valued in every household Mr. Mathews
name, added to that or Eiward Everett
Bale, in charge of "Social Problems;"
Murat Hahtead reviewing "Current
Events," and Miss Bisland with her Euro-
pean articles, gives the Cosmopolitan a
departmental stuff of exceptional bril-
liancy.

A magaz ine of the s:ze of the Ladies'
Home Journal of Pniladelphia, which
has just reached a monthly circulation of
600.000 copies, requires a good deal of
room; another four story building is to
be occupied next month in . addition to
the two ncv in use. The growing pop-
ularity of the Journal has also overtaken
the capacity of its nine large presses, and
twelve new enea of latest improved pat-
tern are awaiting the completion of the
new quarters.

Rand, M Nally & Co., have issued a
new indexed county and township pocket
map and shippers' guide ef Illinois. It
shows in detail the entire railroad system
and the express company doing business
over each oie. The special features are:
Locating tht: branch or particular division
of railroad upon which each station is sit-

uated, the nearest mailing pointof all local
stations, designating money order ofS
cts, telegraj b stations, and naming the
express company doing business at the
points where the several companies have
offlceB. The population of all towns is
given according to the census of 1890.
Price 25 cents.

The Cosmopolitan has many a fioe
page in its Karen number bright, breezy
articles, suet as the Story of a War Cor-
respondent's Life, by Frederick Villiere;
In Darkest America, bv Joseph P. Reed;
Protestant Missions, by Edmond Collins;
and Beauty of the French Stage, by Ed-
ward Mahe. Julian Gordon writes of
Slovenly Americans; D. G. Watts, of
Speculation as a Fine Art; Capt. Charles
King, of tte Cream City, and D. A. Dan-zege- r,

of Labor Unions and Strikes in
Ancient Rome. It has a full share of
gord stories, also and poesy.

Scribner's The March number is a
most interesting one from opening to
close. Tha leading articles are Our March
With a S arving Column. A.J. M. Jep-so- n

of tbeEmin Pasha Relief Expediti n;
London and American Clubs, splendidly
illustrated, E. S. Nadal; A Blue Graes
Puritan, W. H. Woods: Mt. St. Eli as
and its GlacWs, M. B. Kerr; The orna-
mentation of Ponds aod Lakes, 8amuel
Parsons, Jr.; The Wooing of Monsieur
Cuerrier, Duncan C Scott; Youth and
Age, C. P. Cranck, New York.

More A Intanrr tar the Clerks
The follow ng city churches have en-

dorsed the 6:10 p. m. (Saturday except-
ed; and Sundity c!ong movemement and
pledged themselves to do all in their pow-

er for the success of these measures:
First M.K. church.
Baptist chorcb .
Centra Presbj tertan church.
United Presbyterian church.
Broadway Pret byterian chor h.
Cnristian chapel.

! latter Bme Bill.
There is a movement on foot to mtros

duce indoor base ball in Rock Island.
The rink has been suggested as iust the
place for such amusement. 8mall bats
and a soft ball are used. None of the
scientific poin:s of the game are lost.

For all fori as of nasal catarrh where
there is dryness of the air passages with
what is commonly called "stuffing up,"
especially wbt n going to bed, Ely's Cream
Balm gives immediate relief. Its benefit
to me has be n priceless. A. G. Case,
M. D.. Millwcod. Kas.

It is not surprising that a man want-
ing a divorce should find it dear than his
wife was to bin.

In the pursuit of the good thing of
his world we anticipate too much; we

eat oat the heart and sweetness of world-
ly pleasures by delightful forethought of
them. The results obtained from the ui
)f Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic far exceed
all claims. It cures dyspepsia, and a))
stomach, liver, kidney and bladder
troubles. It is a perfect tonic, appeiiz-!- ,

blood purifier, a sure cure for ague aod
malarial diseases. Pnce. 50 cent, cf
druggists.

CH'XGXS OF uLIMaTZ
Kill more people than hi generally known. Par-
ticularly la this the ce In Instances where the
constitution la de'l. ate, aal among our immi-
grant population seeking new bomee in these
portions of the west aod where malarial and ty
phoid fevers prevail at certain reasons of the
year. The beet prrparatv lor a cbange of cli-
mate, or of diet and wate- - which thai change
neceaaiutea, is Ureteiter's Stomach Bit era,
whkh not only fortiuVa the systm against ma-
laria, a virva )e temperatire. damp. an-- J the de-
bilitating vffrcte of tropical beat, bnt is aleo the
leading for constipation, dysppla, liver
complaint, ho iily tro'ibleg epee a'ly apt ta at-
tack emig' an ta and visitor to regions near the
eqnator. m&riner and turtet. Whether nred
ae a safegaar J by Bea voyager, travelers by land,
miners, or of ajrrlcul: unt in nely populated
aiatrictB, thi flue apetiflc his elicited the mot
favorable tea imony.

AMUSEMENTS.

Harper's Theatre,
Montrose, Manager.

- ON'K NIGHT ONLY,

Thursday, March 5th.
Engagement of the DialingaUhed Art te.

-M- ARGARET MATHER- -

ICPPORTKO BT

MR. OTIS SKINNER,
In Aujrmti.i Dily'e Draniatiz ition of Konen-thal'- a

celebrated Tragedy,

LEAH Forsaken.
A play of heart intercut to both Jew and Gen-

tile.
Perfectly Cast!

Magnificently Mounted!
Superbly Presented!

Reserve neat sale at Harper H ue Phirru acy
Tuesday nurning, VarchSrd.

Prices 5 r, 75c aad f 1 00.
Cars to Moline after entertainment.

Sheet

Music.

2500
Different Pieces.

C. C. TAYLOR,

StCOND AVKSCE,

First door east of London cloth-i- n

Co.

Silver-War- e.

When such stocks as you find, for
instance at Folsom's, Johnson's or Ram
ser's are offered to buyers, I don't believe
it pays me to carry "hollowware." I
shall still sell knives and forks, spoons,
etc., but to close out what I have of such
articles as are named beow, I offer the
prices given. These eoods are just a
good plate as money can buy, and I be-

lieve this is an unusually good chance to
get silverware, if you can use any of the
pieces named.
1 Tea net. former price 125 00 $18.00

Includes teapot, suirar. cream spooner.
1 Cake basket, former price ts.U) t 00
1 " " " 17 7 5 V
1 Fruit dish. " " 17.75, fci.uu
1 Four bottle (cut) caster.

former price frt.V $4 50
1 Butter dish, former price f i.50, f 50
1 Card receiver, " " ki.r 2 50
1 ' " Vi.!. 14 SO

Andanumter of other articles at corre-
sponding prices.

G. M. LOOSLEY,
Cbma iid Glass,

1G0B Second Avenue.

Grand Opening
or

DUMP HATS,

SATURDAY, FEB. 28.

Lloyd & Stewart,
ROCK ISLAND.

It is Not Only a Question of Money,
But a question of time as well when the subject is

Muslir Underwear.
This week will occur the largest sale'display we have ever held. Doa'tthink it is a loss of time making your seisonslMuslin Garments? Vhn vr'boy them made np in a thousand different styles at a less price than yo pattne material Do your own figuring how much cloth, embroidery and lace fait take to make the garments. Can yon make them at the following t r "'Look at the result of your figures, and compare with our prices:

t

LOT 1 AT 11c. EACH-Iariie-

chemises lie.
Ladle' drawer 11c.

coret rovers tie
Children'- - twill wai-- t liet hi.dren's muelln drawers lie.

LOT 2 AT 25c. EACH.
Containing a larger asanrtmer.t of pvments.

ladles' iitgbtr.ibev chemis, iraw.-r- . crstcovers, apron a- - d skirts, trlmm-- d with
. tr choD lace, oh etiet father'rimming, tucks and ruul . Choice of the lot15c.

IN THE 25o. LOT.
Ch;Mren's ricghim aprons ar:.
Children's white nalna' ok t5c
Infarit'e amnr c slips 25c.
i h hirer's cb"ck vl. frham dr-- e 25c.
(.h.iurtn'a whitecambr.cdreps 8 2 c.

"Savins hair d e.'t te'1 'he story in many
a.vai.tti:e in first oo c. Come as early as jou

McOABE BROS.

PRICES THIS WEEK.

THE FAIR
Lamo Xo. i
1 amp No 3
Toilet Pai-- r per

Extract, 4 oz. brittle..
Tumblers, per set
N ice - lasa Cream Pi c b rs, . . .

Nice U.ass Water Pitcbers...
Iron

We have lhid week received a lare lot
mercial toU rati, raled plito, 38c per

and

and

CO

o

CD

OF

T3 a i

OUR 39a LOT
Contains a l.rrer variety . f ,MfTT,,muelln. fl trimnto a. lane.- - fi.1,7'

drawers, cors. I covers, skirtsInfant's a Ip . rinjbam . .V-- c
beck nainsook d es-es- .ch oftb-- l t!v

The est and most P"i.'ila,fcontal a larger o tment i f ait.Hemstitch d to- - WmI . , . .1
in,po-- l' dev. ihe. rarm-- m rJmncb avre. s trimmed t,.,klace a d fl iris i h wibmtdery rofflcs t h ka of the lrke as .
50c.

In finer better rsrtner.ts he i...varle j f gow a. s rts. draer. c .ri r ,
tnrlde i.f cambric aod flti moho ao
miu?S at 5Hc. Ic, 75c. W; aid i .
cbo e selt c loo f a, r s op t .
meat nns ii'id 'w a.- -

creased fiva fold we flrt tiu o r V"sales.

1712. 1714. 1718. 1718. 1720 and 1722 hrcond Avenh

AT

CMmnevs,

ptrktre....
Vanilla

tuning

bes'.Ur?

K.ery

TflE

Chimneys,

We alvo bave a few doxen decorated earthero cnspado'reV ibis" week
ir

at ;

THE FAIR, 1705 Second

ot
or at

KINGSBUaY

er

ic

r.
le to

i:,

..
ur ln ar h.

We Set tlie Pace, Let Offlers Follow if tliBy Can

KANN & HTJCKSTAEDT,
No. 1811 and 1813 Second avenue,

f ffer to the Public the most brilliant line of the season la

Loungea Couches.
Chamber Suit,

Side Boards.

Centre, Libsart

Tyrryt

tacrtrimnvnirs

embroidery,

handsomely

Avenii- -

"3

cae: you can save more tbn hVf V..can. It pay to trade al

. 4:

. 5c

. 6- -

. Ic. 15c

. he

"real linea" paper la octau atd enpound.

& SOS. 1703 Second Avena- -.

Headquarters for Pictures aad Fran..

Tables,
Hat Rack 8,

Wardrobe,

Tables,

AND

KINDS.

'ur Twfcnc (J

-- X r r (fe- - ti

T5
CD

ul 11 y 2.

ROCK ISLAND- -

.w i. Vtll FP

A. J. SMITH & SON,

FURNITURE,
--CARPETS.

DRAPERY, GRILLE WORK

ALL

tiuce

Irish

J. SMITH & SON.
125 and 127 Weat Third Street. Opp. Maaonic Temple, DAVENroRT

ftrnfr

&

ADAMS

TOLL PAPER COMPflMY- -

12, 314 Twentieth! St.,
And Postoffice Block, Moline.

rtlirtlTATT

chemises,
chi'dren's

60c.-LOT-- S0c.

Urhtrobrg

Extension

Parlor Etc.

CiT.r..

A.

a ww A J. A atmvivw aVlllal HIT W IUIIUWIUI leva w' AFactoriea: Bu-K-e A Kua, Jane way A Co., Robert 0. Hobbs CO.. Nevtas A BavUand,
York Wall Paper Co., aod liobert Graves A Co. ,,

8KBOUK8PEC1AL9 --ISaich lacladca aU taa Art Papers. Prices fro It t W V
below other dealer.


